
Welcome to the new era of Krasif Aid
news letters and this our first edition.
These will be sent out three times a year and,
where possible, will be emailed to save costs.
However, please do ask us for extra printed
copies any time you need them.

Bulgaria joined the European Union at the
start of 2007, yet people still ask, “Why do
they still need help?” The answer is simple.
Many people live in abject poverty. The
needs remain great and, as EU support will
only be phased in over many years, any help
we can give remains vital. Even more so
when the EU announced, a few months ago,
the suspension of up to £400 million of
grants, as the Bulgarian Government had
failed to meet targets in the fight against
high level corruption and organised crime.

Prices in the shops have risen rapidly since
European integration but wages lag way
behind. So, in the short term at least, most
are much worse off - many to the point of
desperation. Bulgaria is far from being the
         worst country in the world
                but, as we always

           say, we DO remain
committed to this nation and its people. So,
do read on about some of the ways those of
us involved in Krasif Aid are demonstrating
the love of God in Bulgaria – an ongoing

mission to which
we invite your
support and
partner- ship.

Still lots to doStill lots to do

Where are we at?

Why still help Bulgaria?

AID SHIPMENTSFor the past ten years, we
have been involved in the
shipping of aid goods to Sliven, albeit under
the banner of Bulgaria Aid, a partner charity
in which many of the current Krasif trustees
have been closely involved. Indeed, many of
us owe our introduction to Bulgaria to the
work of BG Aid during the Millennium period.

The picture below shows something of the
quantity of goods that we send. When the
church hall you see is full to a height of 8 ft,
we are ready to go. These goods were
shipped in the middle of October and

should, by now, have been received in
Sliven. The goods will go into secure storage,
to be distributed over time by our Bulgarian
friends and partners of Initiative Compas-
sion Foundation at The Blue House.

The goods include many items for babies
and for children, educational supplies  . . .
everything from chalk and paper to tables,

chairs and storage, 150 box-
es of clothes - many brand

new, hundreds of nurses uniforms donated
by a local hospital, all sorts of disabled
helps and medical equipment, toiletries,
toothpaste and brushes . . . the list goes on.

We have a small church in Walsall to thank
for their willingness to allow their hall to be
used for storage all the year round. We are
also grateful to two members of our man-
agement team, Roger & Eileen Wilcox, who
run the storehouse, have checked, bagged
and boxed most of the items you can see in

the picture and who arrange the shipment
by sea container.

Now, the work of Bulgaria Aid is being
absorbed into Krasif, a move that will add
strength and greater resource to the whole
of our Eastern European initiative. Bulgaria
Aid will shortly close but the name will live
on as a working name of Krasif Aid.

Reaching out with Christian love: serving Eastern Europe
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 You are most warmly invited . . .

 KRASIF BULGARIA DAY – Saturday 9   May ’09
All are invited to a special day for supporters and friends that we are holding
at the home and grounds of Board members Matt & Gill Partridge in Newport,
Shropshire. The day coincides with the first anniversary of the formation of
Krasif Aid and will include worship & prayer, sharing of Bulgaria experiences
and looking ahead at future projects and possibilities.

PLEASE CONTACT US NOW TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST.
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KRASIF
KRASIFAIDKRASIF means ‘beautiful’ in Bulgarian
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worship was only ever a dream. However, as the result of his visit
to the UK and the support of a number of churches and a couple of
Christian charities, he has been able to purchase the building seen
here in the photo. The previous owner is seen on the right of the
group. His own home is next door and he says he is delighted at the
thought of having good neighbours.

While being old, the building is very solid and sturdy, having been
built as a flour producing water-mill in the late 19th Century and
rebuilt from the foundations after World War II. The building has
been in the same family bakery business since it was built.

To date, KRASIF AID has not put any money into this scheme but we
are ready now to do so. We are committed to helping Encho see this
through to completion. The next step is the preparation of plan
drawings by an architect and the submission of these to the
Municipality. Various improvements and safety features must be
incorporated into the building to make it suited for public gatherings.

Encho sees great scope for the building to be used in a variety of
ways for benefit of the community - especially for his Roma people
who have difficulty in accessing and affording the help they need.
Encho is a recognised leader in his community. Every month he
brings together about twenty gypsy pastors and church leaders for
encouragement, discipleship and upbuilding.

If you would like to support this project specifically, we would love
to hear from you and keep you up to date with progress.

The end of August marked the beginning of a new era for residents,
staff and all concerned with Burzitsa Children's Home. The project
to build a new "family style" accommodation unit was crowned at
the official opening ceremony, attended by the team from Copple-
stone Methodist Church in Devon and others who have been largely
responsible for this superb development. Congratulations to all
concerned . . . especially for persisting through the many hardships
and obstacles encountered on the way to completion!

With changes of practice now being made to bring everything in line
with European Union regulations, the new unit will become "home"
in January to the oldest group of residents. The intention is that it
will become a stepping stone towards them being equipped to live
independently in society. They will receive training in appropriate
life skills. We have volunteers ready to help in this regard.

Look out too for a brand new professionally made video about
Burzitsa that is currently in production under the guidance of our
associate Peter Barnes. Peter continues to be the "champion" of all
things relating to the Home, as he has been since his first visit back
in 1996 . . . when conditions for the children were truly awful – very
different to those that prevail today.

Major New Initiative
A little over a year ago, Pastor Encho Hristov came to the UK by
invitation of our ‘sister’ charity, Bulgaria Aid. As part of his visit, he
outlined the need of his Church for a building in which to meet. With
a Sunday congregation of eighty and more people, the rented room
was insufficient and its availability was always uncertain.

Pastor Encho and his people are Roma, an ethnic minority, and
most are very poor. The prospect of owning their own place of

Burzitsa’s New Era!Burzitsa’s New Era!

1Happy     Anniversaryst

to The Blue House
We send our hearty congratulations to Genka, Director of the Blue
House Hospice & Care Centre in Sliven, and her team, on the
completion of the first full year of activities since opening.

In a letter, just received, Genka shares some of her thoughts on the
journey so far . . . “I took special care and lots of attention for the
establishment of the system of documentation, materials and work-
ing regime, using my experience from my visits in UK and German
hospices. It took time to adapt the western experience to our
Bulgarian conditions and legislation. This process still continues.
Movement rehabilitation is the most increasing activity and mainly
is addressed to people who are riveted on their beds and cannot
visit the Day Centre.

We already have success with some cases and, after the improve-
ment in their condition, they are able to visit the Blue House in
wheelchairs. Our work is concentrated not only on the suffering and
condition of the people in need but on their
families too. People are very thankful for our
work and help but most of all they are
impressed by our Christian attitude and
attention. Very often they share that they
accept us as we are not from this world!

Today we work in close cooperation with
all social institutions and authorities.
I still remember the years when my
work for the church, the church itself,
and my social work were not accepted and
rejected. Now, the Sliven Municipality’s evaluation
of our work is very high and I accept this as God’s blessing and like
a personal victory too.

I send special gratitude to all people, organizations and teams from
the UK who supported us during the year. God bless you most richly
for your hard work and support for us! Please, pray for us!”



Keith Munro from the SOAR
Ministry in Loughborough,
with our own Paul Gilliver,
led a young team who,
amongst others things,
transformed the garden at
Kermen Children’s Home.
You must admit, it looks a
picture. I wonder if they are
taking orders?!

We are always so grateful for the wonderful teams of volunteers that
do so much to help Bulgaria. Year on year, new people join the
‘army’ and all contribute significantly. Meet just a few of the people
who in recent months have been involved in different ways . . .

Our Volunteer Army!

Pauline Woodhall from Wal-
sall and Board Member
Francis Tyne held excellent
training seminars within
their fields of expertise.

The sessions, on Creative
Play and Nutrition respec-
tively, were delivered to
care workers in Sliven and
were very well received.

Alison Herbert is an occupational
therapist from Wolverhampton. She
worked closely alongside the nurs-
ing team at the Blue House for a
month in June. One of the skills she
brought to bear was assessing the
level of mobility of various patients,
thus minimising health complica-
tions. Thank you to all concerned

and special thanks too, to all those not mentioned here!

Congratulations to Pastor George Todorov
and all at his church, following the official
opening of their superb new worship
centre in August. It stands on the very spot
in the city centre where the original
Baptist Church had been until seized by
the Communists. The new church brings
Pastor George’s long-time vision to reality

– Praise the Lord!

Second Baptist Church
Varna, opens!

We are delighted to report the
safe birth of baby Eva to Pastor
Iuri and Plamena Valkovi of
Sliven Baptist Church. Born on
27th September, Eva is sister to
Victor who is now three years
old. Many congratulations to all
the family!

Iuri continues to reach into the neighbourhood with a variety of
social programmes. An English language course has recently
been completed, with ten students receiving certificates. The
Church has been sponsored to purchase six computers and four
laptops. These will be used to teach computer literacy, based at
the church and also at other venues in the community, while the
social kitchen and medical facility continue to provide much
needed help to the poorest and most vulnerable.

Welcome Eva!
Some of our team have been involved with Sliven Evangelical
Congregational Church for a number of years now. If every church
has its own DNA, then that of this church is evangelism and church
planting. The Sliven church has established twenty four daughter
churches in villages in the region.

As you might imagine, the care of
so many churches, most of them in
remote locations, is a major com-
mitment of time, effort and finance.

Pastor Stoyan Slavchev and his
wife Zhana have been busy for
months, building a summer camp
for children near the Black Sea.
For three weeks in August, the
camp was busy with children from

their  churches . . . for some, maybe their first holiday ever.

Sliven Congregationals

Matt & Gill Partridge, Krasif
Board Members, are both
opticians and recently spent
four days examining eyes at
the Blue House, together
with their children, Tom &
Hannah – a great family
team!

Tom & Gill are seen here
sorting some of the fifteen hundred pairs of  donated used glasses
which Matt had cleaned, tested and labelled before shipping to
Bulgaria. On this trip, two hundred needy people benefited from the
gift of a suitable pair of ‘specs’.

from the ChurchesNews

Evelyn Wilson, a social work-
er from London, together
with friends, conducted a
series of training seminars
for the staff of the Tvarditsa
Mental Institution for Men –.
a facility for 240 long term
residents. Here a certificate
is given to a member of staff.



Please return this form to: Brian & Chris Clarke, Krasif Aid, 32 Daw End Lane, Walsall, West Midlands WS4 1JR
Tel: 01922 645112    Mob: 07990 543406    Email: brianchris@krasifaid.org.uk    Web: www.krasifaid.org.uk
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KRASIF Response Slip

#

NEWSLETTERS & PRAYER UPDATES: Please send me a copy by

EMAIL ONLY          or please post _____ PAPER COPY/IES

DONATIONS: I wish to make a gift of £ ________  to be used where needed

most         or for the following purpose: _________________________________

This will be ONCE ONLY              MONTHLY

I am able to GIFT-AID this donation.

NB. All donations to Krasif Aid where Gift Aid can be claimed are

processed by Stewardship Services. Please do not send a payment with

this form. We will send you instructions on how to make your gift.

I am not a taxpayer and enclose a cheque payable to Krasif Aid

SPEAKING VISIT: We are interested in hosting a speaker

1

Notice Board
Krasif Bulgarian Jewellery

Thank you very much to the many people andchurches who have taken a box of our hand-madeBulgarian jewellery over the past few months. Weare very pleased with sales, but new outlets arealways needed. Boxes are sent on a sale or returnbasis. Please contact us if you would like to help!

Kermen Home Changes!
Major internal renovations are underway with EU

funding, replacing dormitories with small 4-bed-

ded rooms, new central heating, and double-

glazed windows! Long-term Director, Stefka, has

also moved on, and her successor is awaited.

Much has been publicised over the past few
months about this growing world issue. We
too are affected by the current challenges.

Of particular concern is the overseas ex-
change rate of the Pound. Just twelve
months ago, £1 provided 2.8 Bulgarian Leva.
Today the figure is only 2.3 Leva - producing
a serious reduction in the value of our
support!

We are so grateful for all of the faithful
support that we receive for our work and
projects in Bulgaria. We ask you, please, to
pray with us over this vitally important issue.

THE CREDIT CRUNCH!


